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O. L. No. 617. 
Thn members of 

this Ixxlgo meet In 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7Wt p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
1 n vl tod to visit us s' 

en lent

Muter •
•iy

L.FOR SA.LB.JJEAD QUARTERSDEATHS. *ns the blankets upon the horses’ backs' 
were singed ore they could be let loose 
fmTTf frheir stalls, 
they Were" «U saved without sustaining 
any serious injury. Tlie vehicles and a 
portion of the contents were also got out 
before the devouring -element had en
veloped the building. Although the 
stables were too far gone to be saved.had 
it not been for the. services rendered by 
the fire brigade the town would in ever)’ 
probability have been scourged by 
flagration as disastrous as could well be
fall it. Wooden buildings connected the 
livery with » number of the best blocks 

and had it not been for the 
exertions of the firemen to

Ip you think of going to any pointew the 
Western States, call and get an official 
guide and time table of any principal , 
road running west or south ; and remem- 
beA|ites are lower by the Canada South
ern Railway than any other. Tickets 
and all information at Post Office.

C. Hacking, Agent. ,

Ocb thanks are tendered the manager 
of the Maitland Skating Rink for com
plimentary cards for the season.

QHURCH DIRECTORY.
CHURCH or ExonAND—Main fit- Rev. H. 

Cooper, Incumbent. Morning Service at 11; 
Evening Service *at fi.30 o’clock. Sunday 
School at».:» a-mj Rev. H. Cooper, Superin
tendent. Messrs. T. G. Fennell and R. Martin,

no°x'church—Inkerman HI. Rev. J. W. 
Bell, M. A., Pastor. Services at 11 a. m., and 
6.80 p.m. Sabbath School at 2.» p.m.; Mr. Jos. 
Crozier,B.A., Superintendent. Congregational 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening at 7.».

Mr. J. J. Ham/llton, to whom application may 
be made for tings In the Church.

M. F, CHuYcH-Inkerman 8L 
Pope. Pastor. Services at 11 a.m. and 0.80p.m.

AaSsete:
[Balance Directory not sent In. | \

Dixox-On the 29th alt., at the residence of 
Mrs. Andrew Caswell, Palmerston, Esther, 
wife of Mr. Dixon, aged 86 years.

Steenson—On the 0th Inst.,- on the 8th con. 
Wallace, George Steenson, aged about 18 Robinson, LlstoweL

FRAME HOUSE—Nearly opposite the above 
property ; nearly new ; good home, etc. Apply 
to Albert Robinson, Llstowel, or to the pro
prietor, Wm. 8. Law, Tllsonburg. 1

Fortunately, however,
FOR

;
Heavy Snow Storm. BUSINESS II L1ST0WEL, whenever

UTTA very heavy snow storm, accompanied 
by wind approâching a hurricane, passed 

Hamilton and the southern counties 
bordering Lake Erie on Thursday night, 
31 st ult. In and about Hamilton the roads 

completely blocked up, and one

DAVID Fritcult, Secretary.LISTOWEL MARKETS.

Sir-: == !i 1
TyTKW grocery store. QREAT REDUCTION. .4“ Paving tbe Way.”

Lis towel is determined not to be^be- 
hind the times, no mutter what xaap be 
in the wind. While Premier Mowat’s 
ex-mural bill—for the employment of 
prison labor outside of the walls—is yet 
only in its embryo stage, our town has 
already taken a step towards putting it 
into practice. One day last week two 
comely looking chaps of about twenty 
years, being in want of the rerdy, made 
application to the Mayor for the where
withal to obtain food and shelter. Tit ay

GB0 SUTHERLANDlady came nearly being buried in a drift 
in the east end of the city. At Simcoe, 
Port Dover and other points, the storm 
was equally severe, and railway trains 

considerably delayed in conse- 
IIow it is that while we in the

Commuai," .....................
Butter, ixir lb., ..................... 0
Eggs, per dozen, ..................... 0
Potatoes, per bag,
Beef, perewt..
Fork, per ewt.,
Turkeys, each. ill:
SSSSr*"'1 1$ 8"
w888;PM:-oort,lSS,ÎS 8.88
aafcllSnT*- . :::::::::::: .888 .188

The greatest possible reduction In the prices of

WM. FISHER, SEWING MACHINESiin town,
* ^tisfowd lias been made by

quence.
north have been basking in the almost 
balmy sunshine, our southern neighbors 
have had rigorous wintry blasts to buffet, 
is a puzzler which we should like Mr. 
Vennor to rise and explain.

strenuous
prevent its further spread, doubtless 
they also would havty succumbed. A 
barn adjoining, belonging to Mr. Zilliax, 
ignited several times, and the roof was 
partially burned off. Mr. Osborne s 
buildings were completely demolished 
before the fire could be got under con" 

As he had no insurance on tlie 
his loss will be heavy. Mr.

Wishes to announce to the Inhabitants of Lls
towel and surrounding country, that he has 
opened out a

I
"» ALEX. MORROW,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1878. *0 00 0 00 
00 1 »

Who Is agent for several of the best machines 
In Canada.■r

■eh. First-class Grocery StoçpTOWN AND COUNTRY.

A special meeting of the town Council 
takes place Monday evening next, 
inst.

STRATFORD MARK! 
PliR DOMINIOI. LIN <

LADIES, LOOK HERE !MONEY TO LOANFebruary ̂ 187^represented themselves as strangers, 
without money and unable to find em
ployment. Ilis worship, with a ready .eye 
to mitigate the “ tramp nuisance ” as 
much as possible, must have borrowed 
an idea from a Scriptural text, for when 
they “asked for bread,’’ he “gave them a 
stone,” and sensiby too. He directed 
them to a heap of stones on Main street, 
and gave them permission to employ 
themselves at 75c. a day, reducing the 
boulders into gravel for the road. This, 
we opine, was a little more than they 
had bargained for. However, they went 
to work with a hearty good-will for a 
few hours, but so soon as they had earned 
sufficient for immediate requirements, 
they laid down the hammer, and it is 
more than likely Started in search of 
other fields where the laborer is not so 
literally remunerated according to his 
hire. As the quantity of stone awaiting 
to be crushed is considerable, tramps and 
vagrants generally had better give Lis- 
towel a wide berth or come prepared to 
manipulate a stone hammer. No others 
need apply.

Wheat, fall, per bush 
Wheat, spring, “mi. In the stand formerly occupied by Mr. Van- A. MORROW will sell you aThe Tandy It roe. trol.

property,
Kidd’s loss will also be considerable. 
Nothing definite is known concerning the 
origin of the fire. Everything appeared 

when the lads retired for the 
night. Were action taken by the town 
authorities to institute a thorough inves
tigation of every fire happening in our 
midst, their frequency might to some 
extent at least be dimished.

result.

Flour, per brl.. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, perewt.,

By the Stratford papers we notice that 
the Tandy Brothers intend giving one of 
their sacred concerts in that town next 
week. Tlie performance of this company 
of celebrated singers draw crowded 
houses wherever they make an appear- 

Thehtentertainments are of a high

$40 Sewing Machine for $20,Township Council meets at 
i to morrow (Saturday), 9th

Wallace 
Go wans town ... s ON MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.Rev. Mr. Pope has been conducting 
revival services in the M. E. Church dur
ing the past week or two. .

Mr. D. D. Hay, M. P. P., is entitled to 
thanks for supplying the Standard 

office with a batch of Parliamentary docu
ments.

secure
TORONTO MARK

PRICKS AT FARMERS’ 'i' WAGONS.

order, and are spoken of as the most fas
cinating ever listened to. 
that there are many warm appreciators in 
Lis towel of the class of music such as is 
furnished by this company, and we should 
like to see a step taken towards inducing 
them to favor the town with one of their 
musical treats. Churches are generally 
made use of for their concerts, so the 
want of a suitable hall need not neces-

Ile will also keep on hand o choice selection ofWheat, fall, per bush., 
^Vhcnt, spring, “ Clothes Wringers from $4.50 - 

to $0.50.
Formerly sold from $0.50 to $8.00.

i INSURANCE.We are sure
Flour, Feed, Pork, and 

Provisions generally.
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, “ 
Mutton,by carcase “ SHSSs&'BS.E00

75R It KSPON DENTS.— We do tlOf hold OUr- 
selves responsible for the opinion» given ex
pression to by our Correspondent*. Our col
umns shall be open for the admission of com- 
munie*liions upon subjects affecting the wm 
of our constituency, ; roviding alvviys that 
moderation is exercised and ixUuablsi Sj 
not infringed

The Warden of the Cg^îity, W. David- 
,-dw to receive $200

8

ife- I ]son, Esq., of Fujiarton 
for his services—an advance of $50 on Farmers^ Take Notice,

That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under
cover.

And tell your wives that hi* groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and cheaper 
than any other lu town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

nd will be 
/groceries.

The stock Is of the best quality n: 
sold cheap. Call and see his stock o

BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto,

CANADA FIRE & MARINE, Hamilton.

NATIONAL of Montreal.

ROYAL, of England.

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Glas
gow.

his predecessor's salary.
W» understand the building in the 

Osborne block recently vacated by 
Messrs. Mack A Co., druggists, is being 
fitted up for the double purpose of bakery 
and tonsorial rooms.

CLERK AND TREASURER.sarily be an impediment.
CASH FOI» BUTTER AND'' EGGS* PRO

DUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
PALMERSTON MARKETS. ^ ^

....emyiVto1
To the Editor of the Standard.

Sir—It appears that the Council have 
again appointed Mr. Devlin Clerk of the 
town. There is no particular objection 
to Mr. Devlin as a citizen, but then it is 
well known that he is clerk for D.D. Hay, 
the Deputy-Reeve, in Division Court 
matters, and his partner in insurance 
and other matters, and it would be more 
than the people could expect that Mr.
I lav would allow his clerk or partner to 
do the work of clerk of the town in the
Division Court office without some "re- ~Xll parties Indebted to the undersigned by 
numeration or allowance fn>m Mr. Devlin, note or other accounts are request Afato settle 
The statute say, that “ no person having tÆSK
by himsell or bis partner an 'interest m Any one Laving claims upon the undersigned 
any contract with or on behalf of the cor- are requested to present ^'{^cathers. 
poration shall hereafter be qualified to MolesworU^p. O. 2a
h? ft member of the council of 
poration.” Ilay <V Devlin’s 
respect to each other and in 
the corporation are such that if the 
statute was put in force either one might 
be obliged to resign his position. It is 
strange that in all Listowcl no clerk for 
the town can be got but a partner of one 
of the -Council. Mr. Terhune made a 
noise about Mr. Devlin’s appointment 
last year to the office of clerk, and said 
he wouldn’t allow it to be done again.
Why doesn't he move in the matter now?
As to the Treasurer, there is nothing to 

' ' gainst his character in any re
spect", but he is, however, also treasurer 
of the School Board. Now it is a well 
known fact that the treasurer of the 
School Board gets all the funds for school 
purposes, which last year amounted to 
about $15,0U0, from the treasurer of the 
town. Is there not a.possibility of the 
two treasurers meeting - each other too 
often and becoming too intimate with 
each other and thereby get their respec
tive accounts mixed. Of course the trea-

. 1High School Board.

A meeting of the board of High School 
Trustees was held in the High School 
building on Wednesday, 6th inst., at 3 

Present)—Rev. J. W. Bell, A. D.

*1 o
: S

Flour, per ewt., 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bai 

per ewt..

The February cattff*fair held here on 
Friday last was not largely attended. 
There was very little stock brought for
ward, and few buyers on hand. Transac
tions were consequently meagre.
Ho ! for Valentines I

You can be supplied at Robinson’s 
bookstore with Valentines of all descrip
tions and prices—from a single cent up
wards to the extreme height of your 
fancy.
•• Wonder* of the Yosctnlte.”

Coal Oil kept on hand and for sale in any 
quantity.::::::::::: 8 OTTAWA AGRICULTURAL^Ottawa. 

GORE DISTRICT MUTUAL, of Galt,Freeman, D. D. Campbell, Robt. C leland, 
and John Watson. Rev. Mr. Bell was re
appointed chairman of the board, and 
Mr. D. D. Campbell See.-Treasurer. The 
executive committee' for the current 
year is composed of the town members 
and Mr. Robert Cleland. Mr. James

:::: 5 ALEX. MORROW.WM. FISHER.
The Groin Market.

Notwithstanding the want of sleighing, 
a large amount of grain has been brought 
forward during the past week. The 
quantity of wheat alone purchased on the 
street by our local buyers would surprise 
many who profess some knowledge of tin- 
business. ^iood wheeling is being taken 
advantage of by the farming community 
in marketing their grain. Prices have 
continued steady, $1.12 being the ruling 
figure for fall, and 90 to 95c. for spring. 
Considering the downward tendency 
of the foreign markets, consequent upon 
the probabilities of peace and the an
nouncement just telegraphed from St. 
Petersburg that Southern Russia has 
ready fqr exportation five million quarters 
of wheat, farmers may be wise in accept
ing the present prices offered. English 
quotations on Tuesday showed a fall of 
Id. per quarter on red and white wheat : 
of. 3d. on club Wheat ; of 9d. on 
corn, and 6d. on peas. For further mar
ket quotations, we refer our agricultural 
readers to the market report in another 
column, through which we shall endeavor 
to keep them as well informed about 
commercial fluctuations*»! the principal 
centres ruling the price of produce in 
this section, as strict attention will en
able us to do. To that end we have made 
arrangements with the Dominion Tele
graph Co. whereby we are furnished with 
the very latest quotations up to hour of 
going to press. This fact will make the 
commercial department of the Standard 
of much imp ortance and thoroughly re
liable.

West End, Main street, Llstowel.Llstowel, Ont.
JÇOTICE. ECONOMICAL, of Berlin.

D. D. CAMPBELL
cCrozier's salary for the year was fixed at 

$1,000. Accounts from Jno. Thompson 
for seats, $6 ; B. Rothwell, for examin
ations, $9.50 ; and J. Brisbin for station
ery, $8.15, were ordered to be paid. The 
caretaker’s salary was advanced to $•'»(> 
per annum. A resolution was passed 
allowing the trustees representing the 
rural district, $2 each per diem ; the ser
vices of town trustees are rendered gratu-

Would respectfully call the attention of the public to his very 
complete stock of

A-GKEHSTC-Y-
any cor- 

position in 
relation to

ALLAN LINE,
gRICK FOR SALE.Rev. Manly Benson is to deliver his 

the Yosemite in the t\ M.
CUNARD LINE, and

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

lecture on 
Church on Wednesday evening next, 

' 13th inst. Something worth hearing may
ANCHOR LINE

STEAMSHIPS.

subscriber lias on hand and will 
be able to supply any amount of

FIRST-CLASS WHITE BRICK
which he will dispose of at a reasonable price. 
Persons contemplating building will find It to 
their advantage to call upon him or forward

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

be expected.
Christ Church.

Rev. II. Cooper purposes continuing 
his exposition on the Book of Revelation, 
taking for his subject on Sunday evening 
next, “ The seven golden candlesticks, 
or Heavenly ideal of the Church.

I.lntowel Public Hchool.

The following figures show the average 
attendance at the Listowcl Public School 
for the month of January : First depart
ment, average, 49 ; 2nd, 52; 3rd, 56; 4th, 
55 ; 5th, 65 ; 6th, 47 ; 7th, 66 ; total 
age, 391). B. Rothwell, Principal.

itously.
orders.
Kilns one mile West of Listowcl. TICKETSHoard of Public School Trustee*.

I KEEP TIIE BEST OF

Sugars, the choicest Teas, Green, Japan & Black.
v

The finest Brands of Tobacco, Smoking and Chewing.
The very Best Boots and Shoes.
Ready-made .Clothing unsurpassed in style and texture,

and the most desirable DRESS GOODS, PRINTS and other fabrics, suitable for the season.

I am also importing direct from the manufacturers tho
Newest and Best Styles of FOREIGN GOODS.

be said aThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Public School board took place at the 
Sec.-Troas.’s office on Tuesday evening. 
The following members were present : 
Geo. Draper, A. Mcllwrnith, R. Martin 
and Win. Bradley. After the lisual 
routine, a number of accounts were sub
mitted and ordered to be paid. • They 

follows : Green A Co.,$14.60; V in.

Issued to any part of Europe and return atD. HAMILTON, Prop.2f

CHEAPEST RATES.
JOSEPH CONGDON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the crei 
every description of building.

Stone work, 11 rick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.

TIIE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

RO,= ASM îh,hOTHÂÎHÎ?0ŸacÔMP0-
ITION STONE WORKS. 1

ctlon of

transacted.
FoAr S’-SS «ppl'ySchneider, 70c.: Wm. Bradley, $1 ; Hess 

Bros., $17: Wm. Climio, $10; J. W. 
Brisbin, $9.80; Bowman A Freir, for 
seats, desks, etc., $384. On motion it 
was resolved to pay Mr. John Hall, archi
tect, the sum of $S5, being balance due 
him to date. The treasurer was author
ized to pay Wm. Alexander the sum of 
$50 for his sendees as School Inspector 

Mr. Alexander

ep an eye on each account, 
the treasurer of the School

surer can ke
but how canIn Nenwon and yet out of Season.
Board give the treasurer of the town a 
receipt or voucher for moneys received. 
In both of these offices the Council ought

GEO. SUTHERLAND.To be confronted with the greeting by 
second individual you meet :

“ What delightful weather we are hav
ing !” Surely Vennor’s predictions don’t 
obtain to any extent in these parts.

1to make a change. Llstowel, Ont.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM.

No trouble to show Goods or to sell them either.
Z^IIIEAP BOOTS AND SHOES __
^ AT

J. P. NEWMAN’S.
Fine Work, Sewed or Pegged, 

a specialty.
All kinds of"

Boots & Shoes made to Order,

TOWN COUNCIL.

On Thursday, 31st ult., one Donald Mc
Donald was brought before G. S. Climie, 
Esq., charged with assault and battery on 
the person of Joseph Zubar, and upon 
conviction, was lined $2.00 and costs, or 

term of twenty days "in the

R. MARTIN,wsmmm
month of February, showing a balance on

to hand over to Ills successor, Mr. Sutherland,

seconded by Mr. Hacking, that the thanks of 
this Council he ami are now tendered to B. 
Rothwell, Esq., for Ills courtesy and ability ns 
town treasurer.- t arried unanimously. The 
bond of the new Treasurer, liohlmg himself In 
the sum of ÿti.UOO. and two sureties (Messrs. 
Jno. O-borne and David Roy) In the.suin of 
$1,000 each, was rend ami accepted. Report of 
select committee to draft standing com ml t- 
t -es for the year was read and adopted as fol
lows : Cemetery t 'o.nmittcc - Messrs. Binning,,

nltig. f ire and Water- Messrs. Austin. T. E.

Several accounts having passed the Finance 
Committee were ordered to he paid. They
$1L56;nl S'*Brlabln, ïtVÏ'S1 B. Rothwell', ser- 

F n’ I r :"iu r 1 il m bvr!' ̂  Hurt’ » Itnwllnaon,Sir

left In the hairtls of the road and bridge eom- 
-c to do aslthey think best.—t arried. A

saw ÆarssAraBss.'aas!
taking any aytIon In the matter.

(luring the past year.
again appointed Public School In- EARLY IN TIIE DAY SO THAT WE CAN HAVE AN 

OPPORTUNITY OF WAITING ON YOU.
057* COME

specter for 1878, at the same salary. No 
other business of any moment transpired. Firing the High School Building.

Incendiarism in Listowcl is too rapidly 
in the ascendant to encourage anything 

A paragraph, credited originally to a ft feeling of security against fire. It
Galt paper, Is ‘ going the rounds of the .g |)ut a feW weeks since three places of 
press, to the effect that Listowcl hotel business succumbed to flames traceable 
keepers have taken the initiative in the j ^ nQ otju.rcause than the wilful applica- 
matter of charging a fee for accommoda- | ^on of a tor(.y, ( >rt Thursday night week, 
ting the public in any way, either for the between eleven and twelve o’clock, the 
the privilege of a bodily warming or ajarm cf f,rc was again sounded, and 
for watering or sheltering horses. That 
such a practice would be out of place we 
do not presume to say, for we think hotel 
keepers are entitled to and should re
ceive remuneration in accordance with 
the service rendered : but our allusion to 
the subject is simply to remark that the 
newspapers for once have been “ barking ; 
up the wrong tree," as we havé yet to 
learn of an instance where “ mine host " 
of any of the hotels in town has adopted 
this method of procedure. -However, 
misplaced congratulations sometimes 
effect the object of their intention. Who 
knows what may be the result in the 
present instance ?

AOB3STT FOR

3VCA.I2ST STREET.Congratulation*.to serve a 
county jail at hard labor.

Selling Lands, Lending Money, LISTOWEL, Ont., Jan. 30th, 1878.Change of lla*e.

The proprietors of two of the town 
meat marts have recently traded stands. 
Mr. A. R. Meritor is now to be found in 
Martin’s block, opposite the Grand Cen
tral, and Messrs. Cone & Fuller have 
taken possession of the premises adjoin
ing the Victoria Hotel, vacated by Mr. 
Monter.
Skating Carnival.

The skating portion ôf our citizens ex
pect to regale themselves in the plea
sures of a masquerade carnival on the 
Maitland Rinlrthis (Friday) evening. As 
the services of the town band have been 
secured, and other arrangements of an 
entertaining nature made, no doubt there 
will be a large attendance of spectators 
and participants.

To Hnbecrlbcr* In Town.

by competent workmen.-

ready-made work, rubbers &
OVERSHOES, VERY CHEAP.

Rppairing promptly attended to.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED 
FOR CASH.

Remember the old aland,

MAIN HT. BRIDGE, LISTOWEL. 1

QROANS I QRGANS I

ÏËÉIj s:aOTfflnEHS J-Ém-’-

doing a general Fire Insurance huslness.^wrlt- 

Debentures. SEWING MACHINES!citizens hastened to discovernumerous
the whereabouts of the fire. Upon arrival 
at the proper spot it was found that the 
High School buildings had been set on 
fire and were in imminent danger of be
ing demolished., However, it took but 
the work of a few moments to check the 
little headway the flames had made and 
extinguish the fire completely. The build
ing—a wooden structure—lias an exca
vation beneath*, which is used for storing 
wood in. As it is more or less open on 
all sides there was no trouble in gaining 
admission thereto. In this receptacle 
the would-be incendiary had collected a 
quantity of conbustible material and 
fired it ; but the match could not have 
been applied scarcely any length of time 
before it-was discovered by a daughter 
of John Climie. Esq., who instantly gave 
the alarm. Had it not been for this 
timely notice an# its extinguishment 
while yet in an incipient state, a disas-. 
trous conflagration might have resulted, 

high wind prevailed and the school is 
in close proximity tow host of other im- 
flamable structures. We understand it 
is contemplated at no distant day to 
erect a new High School building, as the 
old one has been pronounced unsuitable 
for healthy and plasant school accommo
dation. Whether the motive of the in
cendiary was to hasten its consummation, 
or for some more fiendish purpose, we 
are”at*» loss to conjecture ; but certainly 
it is playing a very serious game, and in 
the event of the culprit being found out 
vigorous punishment will be his

SEWING MACHINES !
-

-MONEY LOANED *85rp> THE PUBLIC.
that bwÿu prepervd to sellI

at 8 nor cent on Town and Farm property-,wUh 
time without cost. *’* Borrowers win/ have a?-
StSMSa «m mo„‘ 

gage. Apply to

DONALD BROWN, Organs & Sewing MachinesIJBS

He has on hand a large stock of
VERY BEST MANUFACTURE,

It. MARTIN. h.

FAMILY GROCERIES, at

Prices that all 

SZEZEl-

consistlngof can afford.If any of our already numerous sub
scribers in town fail to receive the Stan- 

in due time each Friday morning.
THE LANCASHIRE Teas, Sugars, Raisins,Currants, 

Nuts, Confectionary, ke.,
Which he will sell at the lowest possible prices 

FLOUR AND" FEED ALWAYS ON HAND.

Teas a Speciality.

IThe Late Trea*nrer.

they will confer a favor by immediately 
notifying us at the office. Until the 
routes of delivery become familiarized, 
it is possible that a f4w subscribers may 
be overlooked. Our instant attention 
will be given upon being notified to that

AZKTX)

Remember the stand—Main Street, West of the Bridge,
CALLUpon retiring from the position of 

Town Treasurer, Mr. Benjamin Rothwell 
took occasion to address a fe?v words to 
the Council at their meeting upon Mon
day* evening last. They contained a few 
items which will be of much interest to 

town readers, inasmuch as they place

INSURANCE COMPANY

R. MARTIN, Agont.
3STATHAHIBL TILT.

1REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.Call and examine goods and prices.

D. BROWN.
Auction Sales by Allan Briley.

11-Sale for Mr. Robert Gray, lotto,
. Elma; farm stock and Implement*. 

Feb. 20-Sale for Mr. Andrew Buchanan, lot 
31. »th con. Elma ; farm stock, implements,

the rapid development of Listowcl in a 
nut-shell, we therefore take the liberty 
of publishing them. At the time that 
Mr. R. assumed the offices of Treasurer 
and Clerk of the corporation—about 
eleven years since—there were but thirty 
votes within the municipality, and upon 
the total amount of assessable property 
there were but $1,100 raised for taxes. 
During his tenure Lis towel had increased 
from this insignificant position, until to
day its voters’ list contains over six hun
dred ratepayers, with a tax-roll exceeding 
$J$0fcl. These figures arc “ mute but 
eloquent.” Is there another town in 
Canada,dependent upon no extraneous 
influences other than those afforded by 
agricultural surroundings, that can show 
as marked advancement within the time 
specified. We hi ve yet to learn the 
whereabouts of its location if there is. 
A word or two of personal reference may 
not be out of place. Tlie retirement of 
Mr. Rothwell from the custodianship of 
the town funds has

effect.
License Commissioner* and Inspector*. Mil 7 ONTARIO HOUSE.Llstowel, Feb. 1st, 1878.

Tlie following are the names of the 
Commissioners and Inspectors of Licen
ses for the County of Perth for the 
rent yê-ar, as appeared in a late number 
of the Ontario Gazette :—North Perth— 
Commissioners, William Mowat, Jacob 
Kollmnn, William Smith Bolger ; Inspec
tor, George S. Climie. South Riding— 
Commissioners,Patrick Whelihan (Regis
trar of the County,) Hugh Campbell,Wm. 
N. Ford ; Inspector, John Coppin.

THE WESTERN ■^JEW BUTCHER SHOP.
\ ---------

INSURANCE COMPANY CASH SALE !Auction Sales by George Melik. ,
Fî,V.‘ÆiÆ,YrÆ

household furniture, etc.

great
liable Company In prepared to accept all 
clames of property on most favorable terms- 
Poltcids Issued on farm and private dwellings 
and contents for three years at very low rates.

R. MARTIN, Agent.

A. R. MERNER,
PUBLIC' THAT IHaving removed to the shop In MARTIN S 

BLOCK, opposite the Grand Central Hotel, 
wishes to Inform the public that ho will keep 
constantly on band

my CUSTOMERS AND TIIEBIBTS8. ' BEO TO INFORMI Will commence on
Xoticrs of Births. Marriages and Deaths, duly 

authenticated, inserted free of charge.

t., the wife 

24th ulL,

Monday next, 4th Feb’y,Zsure re-
\ firesh Meats of all kinds, 

k—^ Sausages, Sec.
Order. «,ltelt«d, and .atUfactlon guaranteed. 

ifffr Meat delivered promptly any place In

compense.nigh School. Knm-In^LlstoweL on the5th Ins
and continue fof SIX WEEKS, toSince the re-opening of Listowel High 

School in January there has been a large 
increase of pupils over any preceding 

The average attendance during

Still Another Fire.

On Wednesday morning last about four 
o'clock, a fire broke out in the livery 
stables in rear of the large block of busi- 

establishments fronting Main street 
on the north side. The stables were 
owned by John Osborne, Esq., and occu. 
pied by Mr. Wm. Kidd as a livery stable 
and veterinary dispensary. Night con. 
stable Hemphill was first upon the scene 
and sounded the alarm. The fire brigade 
was organized in “ double-quick ’’ time 
and the new steamer was soon ready for 
action ; but as the fire had originated in 
the interior of the building, the rapid 
spread of the flames had placed it be
yond .Control before water could be 
applied. The buildings contained some 

eight horses, several vehicles,

rAA WILL PURCHASE A FARM"
yO.OUU near Trowbridge; 75 acres cleared ; 
first-class buildings. One-half cash, baladcc 
In five years at seven per eent. Apply to

T
THE

ibstouxl Standardthe month of January was 57, which cer
tainly «peaks well for the management 
of its principal, Mr. Jas. Crozier, B. A. 
Our îligh School is rapidly acquiring the 
distinction of being an educational in
stitution of high standing. The need for 
better school accommodation is becom
ing very urgent, and we trust the day is 
not distant when the board of manage
ment will feel at liberty to take action

R. MARTIN.
at a small advance on

R. MERNER.Is published every Friday1 morning by PRICE, EOR CASH ONLY,COSTHAWKINS & KELLS. Llstowel, Ont

ISTOWEL TANNERY’. tho following WINTER GOODS :ce, rnmpboU’^Block^ntranccjnex^ door

Subscription $1.50 per annum In 
$2.00 If not so paid.

1 ADVERTISING.
Advertisements inserted at the rate-gf 8 cts.

on contract advertisements for an extended 
•Horiod. Business notices- Inserted refmng 
matter at the rate of 10 eta per line fir* Inser
tion. 5 cts. each subsequent insertion, am 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Xonparell-12 lines to the inch, 
ami charged accordingly. CasaaJ advertlse- 
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

road track ; all bush. Apply to

necessitated by
an accumulation of duties too arduous 
for one who also holds the chief position 
in our public school. By his withdrawal 
the town is deprived of an officer who 
has discharged his duties to a degree of 
exactness seldom equalled. That these 
remarks are no more than just, a resolu
tion passed at the late Council board 
bears ample testimony. Although the 
loss of so efficient an officer is natter of 
regret, we have not the least doubt but 
that the town will be in a large measure 
compensated by Mr. R’s employment of 

time which will be at his dis-

advance ;
Ladies’ Wool Shawls, long and square ;

Flannels, Winceys, Blankets, Tweeds,
Carpets, Druggets, Gents’ Shirts and Drawers,

Men and Boys’ Ready-made Clothing,
Lady and Gents’ Fur Goods, ,

Men and Boys Cloth Caps,
A very large stock of Boots & Shoes, 

Horse Blankets, Buffalo Robes,

WINTER GOODS.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,R. MARTIN.

in the mat^r. Manufacturers of
Wood liilevlne*

Sole leather.• For some little time it has been no-
00 7Aft Witt, PURCHASE LOT NO.
Ki^'Visffis'isnsg1
$1,500 cash ; baloncc from ûve to ten years at 7 
per cent. Apply to

ticed that the wood piles at the new 
school house have been growing “smaller 
and beautifully less ” at a rate altogether 
out of proportion to the amount required 
for heating the school. An investigation 
of the mystery has been instituted, and 
although no arrests have as yet been the greater 
matte it might be judicious for the par- posai în maintaining and extending the 
ties who lav in their supply of wood be- educational interests of the community, 
tween two days to desist, unless they Mr. Geo. Sutherland, a well-known rest- 
are anxious to be relegated for a season dent, and a person well informed on 
to a quarter where fuel is supplied srratil financial matters, was appointed as his 
__Stratford gaol. juceessor to the Treasurerahip.

seven or
numerous sets of harness, a quantity of 
grain, hay and straw, besides veterinary- 
accoutrements of considerable value. 
Two lads slept in an apartment off the 
stables ; but their first intimation of any
thing unusual was being aroused by the 
night-watch, 
taken by those who had gathered to save 
the animals and moveable property, and 
this was accomplished in an incredibly 
short space of 4#me ; but none too soon,

A fall supply of

JOB PRINTING.

Jobbing Press manufactured-ana on entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are in* 
position to execute all descriptions ttf Job 
Work, from tbe finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, In a manner unsurpassed in 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

Address all communleatlo 
ard Office, Llstowel, Ont^.

Remittances by mail be forwarded
by registered letter or PonWfflfe Order.

Spanish Solo Leather

constantly on band,

Wholesale and Retail.
Llstowel, Ont.

R. MARTIN

heavy)
and other

Instant measures were Office on Main St.,
ged. draper.rnstotheSTANP- 1

LISTOWEL, Jan. 29,1878.iy
Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.
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